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Transfer timesContamination of the marine environment by human-made plastic litter is a growing and global problem.
Our study attempts to explain the presence of two plastic bottles beached on the Ouvéa Island, in the
southwest Paciﬁc Ocean, with trademarks from the Solomon Islands and Papua New Guinea (PNG). We
simulate the oceanic drift tracks and associated transit times with a Lagrangian interpretation of the sur-
face currents of a high-resolution ocean model. Our results show that it takes less than 2–3 months for
drifting objects to connect these archipelagos (New Caledonia, Solomon Islands and PNG) and highlight
the role of the meridional component of the circulation rather than the dominant zonal jets. This study
shows that the origin or traceability of trash represent valuable information that can be used to test and,
ultimately, improve our understanding of ocean circulation.
 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Since the pioneering study by Capenter and Smith (1972) of the
plastic debris in the Sargasso Sea, the pollution of the marine envi-
ronment by discarded plastic has come to be recognized as a global
problem and a major threat to marine life (e.g., Depledge et al.,
2013). In a recent study by Eriksen et al. (2014) it was estimated
that more than 5 trillion pieces of plastic are ﬂoating on the surface
across large areas such as the subtropical gyres of the global ocean
as well as marginal seas such as the Bay of Bengal and the
Mediterranean Sea. The wide distribution of plastic debris and its
accumulation in marginal bays, gulfs and seas suggests that ocean
currents play an important role in this phenomenon, connecting
widely separated regions across basins. A famous example is the
dispersion of the Fukushima debris across the North Paciﬁc follow-
ing the massive tsunami of March 2011 (Bailly du Bois et al., 2014).
Less spectacular perhaps than the Fukushima example, but as
important, is the concentration of debris in the center of the gyres
by the surface convergence such as studied in the South Paciﬁc
Ocean by Martinez et al. (2009).
Model predictions of where pollutants or debris might disperse
or converge gained renewed attention in recent years by the use ofglobal and regional mappings of the ocean surface’s mesoscale
motion derived from satellite missions (indirect products taking
advantage of combined altimetry and surface wind stress) or by
considering probabilistic models of dispersion based on trajecto-
ries reported by surface drifters or numerical models (Dohan and
Maximenko, 2010; Maximenko et al., 2012; Sudre et al., 2013;
Froyland et al., 2014). If such approaches shed light on the strength
of the connectivity between the different regions of the ocean, the
surface circulation always reveals still more complex patterns that
vary on multiple spatial and temporal scales. Therefore, it is crucial
to fully understand the connections between the different modes
of climate variability and the accumulation and dispersal of debris.
In such a context, it is useful to take advantage of direct reports of
marine debris on shorelines as data points to test our ability to
simulate their dispersion and routes across the oceans.
The direct observations reported in this study originate from
cruises operated in the context of the SPICE program (Ganachaud
et al., 2014), which is focused the inﬂow of the South Equatorial
Current (SEC) into the Coral and Solomon Seas, in the southwest
Paciﬁc Ocean (Fig. 1). In order to estimate the ocean circulation
and the mass balance in the region, several cruises were staged
to conduct transects between islands. During the transit of the
Bifurcation cruise between New Caledonia and the Chesterﬁeld
Islands in September 2012, ﬁve hydrographic stations were
supplemented by water samples to be examined for the presence
of micro-plastics. The results revealed very low levels of
Fig. 1. Area of study and place names used in the text. The land ﬁlled in purple shows the continental boundaries of our visualization software whereas the purple line refers
to the actual mask of the NLOM surface velocity. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
C. Maes, B. Blanke /Marine Pollution Bulletin 97 (2015) 160–168 161micro-plastics at these stations, with one station having no parti-
cles at all (M. Henry and F. Galgani, pers. comm.). This can be
explained both by the low density of the human population in this
region and by the presence of many sandy islands and reefs where
macro-plastics are beached before they can be degraded by
mechanical abrasion and chemical weathering.
Nevertheless on a number of these cruises we noted the pres-
ence of plastic and marine debris on the beaches at several loca-
tions such as the Chesterﬁeld Islands (20S–159E), the sandy
Surprise islet of the D’Entrecasteaux reef at the tip of New
Caledonia (18S–163E) and the Ouvéa Island (20.5S–166.5E
(Fig. 2a), which is one of the major Loyalty Islands located to the
east of New Caledonia. It was only at the last site that we found
two plastic bottles that were in relatively good shape and could
be identiﬁed as originating from the Solomon Islands and Papua
New Guinea (PNG) (Fig. 2b). These bottles were found on the beach
of Ouvéa on November 11, 2011. This beach is exposed directly to
the ocean on the east side of the island where the outside reef bar-
rier is less than 50 m from the beach (red circle in Fig. 2a). The for-
eign origin of these bottles was counter to our expectation that the
majority of debris at this site is generated locally and counter as
well to the fact that the general organization of the mean surface
ocean circulation is dominated by zonal jets and westward cur-
rents directed toward the Australian coast (Choukroun et al.,
2010). Discounting other possible distant and local origins for
these bottles (the region is visited by commercial vessels navigat-
ing between the various archipelagos of the Coral Sea), we took as
the major objective of this study to examine the possibility that
their primary source was as labeled on the bottles: the Solomon
Islands and PNG. To this end we considered the potential of merid-
ional currents to transport ﬂoating macro-plastic litter such as
these bottles over long distances. Special attention was paid to
the transfer time required to travel from these sources to the beach
at Ouvéa Island.2. Ocean model and Lagrangian method
2.1. NLOM velocity data
For this study, we used daily surface zonal and meridional
velocity components from the Naval Research Laboratory (NRL)
Layered Ocean Model (hereafter NLOM) run at 1/32 horizontal
resolution for the period 2010–2011. The model strengths lie in
its very ﬁne grid resolution and in the incremental updating tech-
nique used to assimilate sea surface height and sea surface temper-
ature data (Shriver et al., 2007). The results of this global nowcast
system are currently distributed by the Asia–Paciﬁc Data-Research
Center (APDRC) of the International Paciﬁc Research Center located
in Honolulu, Hawaii. We extracted the velocity data for our region
of interest in the western tropical Paciﬁc, from 140E to 180E and
from 25S to 2S (Fig. 1).
A few missing dates (calendar days 95, 111, 116, 250 and 342 of
2010 and calendar days 38, 83 and 254 of 2011) and a few missing
latitudes between 7.25S and 2.94S on day 223 of 2010 were
replaced by linear interpolation of data for the days before and
after.
2.2. Model assessment
A thorough validation of the model surface velocity ﬁeld is
beyond the scope of our study. However, we checked that the
mean currents from the NLOM data were consistent with previous
descriptions of the surface circulation entering into the Coral Sea.
To this end we remapped the 2010–2011 average of the NLOM cur-
rents to a resolution of roughly 1/3with the result shown in Fig. 3.
Following the study by Webb (2000) and further discussion by
Kessler and Gourdeau (2007) in their analysis of another ocean
model, we were able to identify unambiguously the major jets in




Fig. 2. (a) Detailed map of the Ouvéa Island with the position of the collection site
(red circle) and (b) photograph of the two plastic bottles on which can be seen their
countries of production. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 3. Model surface circulation averaged over 2010–2011 and interpolated on a 1/3 st
162 C. Maes, B. Blanke /Marine Pollution Bulletin 97 (2015) 160–168and South Caledonia Jets (NCJ and SCJ) and the North Vanuatu Jet
(NVJ). The surface boundary currents were also identiﬁable in this
annual mean, speciﬁcally the equatorward Gulf of Papua Current
(GPC) and the southward East Australia Current (EAC) along the
Australian coast after their bifurcation on the Queensland plateau.
The GPC is associated with a large transport of thermocline waters
around a very sharp bend (Gasparin et al., 2012) as it enters the
Solomon Sea to form the New Guinea Coastal Undercurrent
(NGCU) at the tip of PNG at Rossel Island. North of the domain,
the intense westward ﬂowing SEC and the eastward ﬂowing
South Equatorial Counter Current (SECC) dominate the northern
boundary of our area of interest. All of these features are also, in
their general path and magnitude, coherent with the observed
regional circulation deduced from ship mounted current meters
and Lagrangian surface drifter data. These direct observations also
show that the circulation in the region is characterized by a high
degree of variability at seasonal and interannual timescales
(Cravatte et al., 2011; Hristova and Kessler, 2012). In the following,
in order to match the expected timeframe for the drift of the plastic
bottles, only the model currents for the 2010–2011 period will be
considered.
Zonal ﬂows dominate in the Coral Sea with multiple jets. Yet, of
interest here is the presence of signiﬁcant meridional currents,
ﬂowing southward in addition to the EAC on the ﬂanks of
Australia. These southward ﬂows appear as part of the recircula-
tion in the lee of Rennel Island and the Indispensable reefs (near
12S–158E), as a southeastward ﬂow along the Solomon Islands
that connects with the SECC in the Paciﬁc Ocean, and as the dom-
inant southward ﬂow connecting the NVJ and the NCJ in the region
between Vanuatu and New Caledonia. This last feature is also pre-
sent in a surface current climatology derived from the surface drif-
ters (R. Lumpkin, pers. comm.). We will return to the drifter data in
Section 3.3 for an assessment of transit times deduced from locally
available drifters.encil. Major jets and currents are identiﬁed with the acronyms speciﬁed in the text.
Fig. 4. Initialization strategy around Ouvéa Island. The initial section is deﬁned as the edge of the ﬁrst belt of ocean grid cells (green shading) surrounding the mask (gray
shading) of the full atoll. Note that the island itself is a simple crescent located over the eastern part of the area ﬁlled in gray. The particles are distributed along the zonal and
meridional sides of the grid cells facing the open ocean, and they are associated with a weight equal to a fraction of the transport inferred from the local zonal or meridional
velocity component (multiplied by the width of the grid cell and by an arbitrary 10-m thickness). The trajectories being integrated backward in time, only the U and V grid
points showing movement toward the coast are considered in the initialization process. In the bottom left, the insert shows the preparation of the horizontal velocity
components for Ariane calculations. The original positions of both components of the NLOM surface velocity ﬁeld are shown with ‘‘plus’’ signs. The positions of the zonal and
meridional components of the velocity ﬁeld interpolated on the Ariane C grid are given in blue and red, respectively. Undeﬁned NLOM velocity data deﬁne a ‘‘land’’ grid cell in
the C grid (gray shading), and the velocity components on its sides are forced to zero. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred
to the web version of this article.)
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study, a large part of the Lagrangian transport in the ocean is asso-
ciated with mesoscale eddies and submesoscale features such as
ﬁlaments and fronts. We compared the average kinetic energy in
the model with the equivalent derived from the purely geostrophic
velocity components produced by Segment Sol Multimissions
d’Altimétrie, d’Orbitographie et de Localisation Précise/Data
Uniﬁcation and Altimeter Combination System (SSALTO/DUACS)
and distributed by Archiving, Validation, and Interpretation of
Satellite Oceanographic data (AVISO). The calculation was done
for 2010 and for the oceanic box extending from 154E to 164E
and from 18S to 12S, i.e., the eastern part of the Coral Sea. The
total kinetic energy of the surface velocity ﬁeld was averaged over
this domain and was separated into mean and variable compo-
nents. The kinetic energy computation, based on the geostrophic
velocity from the delayed-time daily altimetry at 1/4 horizontal
resolution, showed total, mean and turbulent kinetic energy values
of 0.063, 0.011 and 0.052 m2 s2, respectively. More than 80% of
the total kinetic energy in this calculation stemmed from perturba-
tions of the mean ﬂow. This proportion was the same for the calcu-
lation based on the NLOM surface velocity ﬁeld, but with a total
kinetic energy 25% larger; the breakdown here was 0.083, 0.016
and 0.067 m2 s2, respectively. The ageostrophic processes in the
model and its ﬁner grid resolution allowed for a signiﬁcantincrease in both the mean and turbulent ﬂows. These ageostrophic
currents are essential in Lagrangian calculations of realistic
trajectories.
2.3. Trajectory calculations
The trajectory calculations were made with Ariane, a
Lagrangian toolkit that has demonstrated its utility for tracing
water mass movements in the output of ocean general circulation
models (http://www.univ-brest.fr/lpo/ariane; Blanke and Raynaud,
1997; Blanke et al., 1999). The Lagrangian calculations were 2D in
space, with no allowance for vertical movement. Since Ariane
works on a staggered C-grid (Arakawa, 1972), we interpolated
the velocity components either zonally (for U) or meridionally
(for V), keeping the land/ocean mask of NLOM as the mask used
in the Ariane calculations (Fig. 4). The velocity grid points of the
C grid located on the sides of a masked grid cell are set to zero
to prevent trajectory forays into masked grid cells. The grid param-
eters needed for operating Ariane (geographical coordinates and
scale factors) are derived from the original longitudes and latitudes
of the NLOM velocity components.
The pathways from the southern Gulf of Papua, PNG and the
Solomon Islands to Ouvéa Island were studied by means of back-
ward Lagrangian calculations from the coastal ocean around
Fig. 5. Lagrangian stream functions for the connections calculated to Ouvéa Island. (a) From the Solomon Islands. (b) From the eastern tip of Papua New Guinea. (c) From the
southern Gulf of Papua. The contour interval is 10 m2/s and the value of the stream function is arbitrarily set to 0 over Australia. The whole set of control sections is drawn in
red, knowing that the mask derived from the NLOM surface velocity is an impenetrable barrier for the particles (purple line). Since the formal derivation of the stream
function is only valid away from source and sink regions (i.e., the initial and ﬁnal positions of particles), the small fraction of each connection that circulates south of Ouvéa
Island has been deliberately omitted, without signiﬁcant impact on the graphical representation of the contours. The full intensity of each connection is reported in Table 1.
Panel c also shows the trajectory details for the fastest particles that travel from the Solomon Islands and reach Ouvéa Island in May 2011 (blue; 52.4 days), August 2011
(green; 61.4 days) and November 2011 (pink; 60.3 days). The diamond symbols sample the positions every 5 days, starting backward from the initial positions around Ouvéa
Island. In panels a and b, only the fastest particle of each connection is shown (and corresponds in both cases to an arrival at Ouvéa Island in May 2011). (For interpretation of
the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Table 1
Fastest connection time and mean transport intensity for the three transfers to Ouvéa
Island. The arrival dates around Ouvéa Island are distributed over 2011 and the length
of the trajectories being considered is up to one year. The transport estimates use an
arbitrary 10-m thickness for the surface layer.






Solomon Islands 361 531 52.4 480
Papua New Guinea 129 202 76.8 170
Gulf of Papua 105 392 85.7 140
C. Maes, B. Blanke /Marine Pollution Bulletin 97 (2015) 160–168 165Ouvéa. We used the standard Ariane functionalities, adapted to a
2D time-varying velocity ﬁeld. The vertical velocity was set to 0
and the surface currents were associated with a virtual
10-m-thick surface layer. The Lagrangian approach allows a full
description of individual trajectories as well as volume transport
estimates based on the small weights allotted to the numerical
ﬂoats and assumed to be transported without alteration along its
trajectory. The volume of water transported from an initial to a
ﬁnal geographical section is computed by summing the transport
of the numerical ﬂoats that complete the pathway being consid-
ered (Döös, 1995). For each daily velocity sample over 2011, the
initial particles were distributed around Ouvéa Island on the outer
edge of the ﬁrst belt of ocean grid cells (Fig. 4).
When directed toward the shore, the net transport across the
face of a grid cell Tr (i.e., the value of the velocity times the thick-
ness – 10 m – and cross-section of the corresponding grid cell) is
divided up and distributed equally among M2 particles regularly
spaced along the grid cell faces perpendicular to the shore. The
assignment of a vertical thickness to the cells satisﬁes the need
of the Lagrangian toolkit to work with volume transports. While
the choice of the vertical thickness seems arbitrary, it has no
impact on the analysis due to internal normalizations. Unlike the
standard 3D Ariane calculations (see Blanke et al., 1999), the calcu-
lations done here do not require a vertical distribution of the par-
ticles since the ﬂow is assumed to be purely horizontal. The sum of
all the transport weights divided by 365 is a measure of the aver-
age ﬂow to Ouvéa Island in 2011. Increasing the number, M, of theFig. 6. Plots of the minimal age (solid line, in days) and transport intensity (dotted line,
function of the calendar day of 2011 for the initial positions around Ouvéa Island. The sparticles increases the accuracy of the trajectories diagnosed by the
backward Lagrangian integration. The value of M is adjusted locally
so that the transport weight associated with each particle does not
exceed a given threshold, Trmax. Therefore,M is the smallest integer
that satisﬁes Tr/M2 6 Trmax. The calibration of Trmax is usually a
trade-off between the computational burden and the desired accu-
racy of the results. Our experience from earlier work (e.g., Blanke
et al., 2012) prompted us to adopt here Trmax = 5 m3/s, which
requires the use of 5,482,177 particles. Tests using a larger or smal-
ler Trmax, i.e., a lesser or greater number of particles, did not signif-
icantly alter the results, indicating the robustness of the analysis.
The particle paths were integrated backward in time until they
intercepted control sections laid out around the Solomon Islands,
around the southeastern tip of PNG and across the Gulf of Papua
south of the Torres Strait, or until they recirculated back to the ini-
tial section around Ouvéa Island, for a maximum of 365 days. The
following discussion focuses on the particles that successfully
made the transect from the three remote origins and Ouvéa
Island in less than one year.
3. Results
3.1. Pathways of the connections
The time-integrated transport ﬁeld associated with the back-
ward displacement of the particles initialized around Ouvéa
Island can be portrayed by a Lagrangian stream function because
the sources and sinks of volume are restricted to the arrival and
departure islands with no loss of volume over the open ocean
(Blanke et al., 1999). Temporal averaging smoothes out the small-
est scales of variability associated with transient mesoscale and
submesoscale features, and the contours of the stream function
emphasize the most representative pathways. Fig. 5 shows the
results obtained for the connections between Ouvéa and the
Solomon Islands and between Ouvéa and the PNG coast. The num-
ber of contours in each plot is directly related to the intensity of the
transfer under study (the contour interval is set to 10 m2/s), andin m2/s) for the connection achieved from the Solomon Islands to Ouvéa Island, as a
ize of the bins used on the horizontal axis is 5 days.
166 C. Maes, B. Blanke /Marine Pollution Bulletin 97 (2015) 160–168the contours tighten along the routes favored by the individual
particles.
South of 12S, there is considerable similarity between the
geometry of the three connections. Their intensities differ
(Table 1), partly because the remote control sections that capture
the backward trajectories did not have the same size (the
Solomon Islands, for instance, had the largest meridional exten-
sion). On the other hand, the streamlines show the same approach
to Ouvéa Island: the particles follow either a southeastward route
roughly from 13S to 160E in the southeastern Coral Sea or a
southward route between 165E and 167E along the Santa Cruz
Islands and the Vanuatu Archipelago. North of 12S, the three con-
nections differ. The transfer from the Gulf of Papua (Fig. 5a) ﬁrst
follows the New Guinea Coastal Current (around 12S) eastward
until 155E where it jogs south before continuing eastward in the
northern Coral Sea, staying north of the westward ﬂowing North
Vanuatu Jet. It joins with the southern portion of the connection
south of Rennel Island (around 12S–160E). The transfer from
the southeastern tip of Papua New Guinea (Fig. 5b) is very similar,
with the exception of its northernmost component that ﬂows in
the southern Solomon Sea, especially between Woodlark Island
and Rossel Island. The connection from the Solomon Islands
(Fig. 5c) mostly tracks south along the southwestern edge of the
Archipelago, approaching the islands most closely at 156E and
161E. The eastern edge of the archipelago is associated with
widely spaced contours of the stream function and corresponds
to a clockwise route east of the Santa Cruz Islands, reaching as
far east as the longitude of Fiji before turning southwestward
and ultimately north and across the Vanuatu Islands.
Although this last connection is less energetic than the others,
in the sense that the transit requires much more time than a direct
path, it is worth noting that it bears many similarities to the trajec-
tory of a surface drifter that was released during the SECARGO
cruise in May 2010 between Vanuatu and the Solomon Islands
(Fig. 1b in Reverdin et al., 2012).
Finally, the most important point to draw from these results is
that they demonstrate the possibility of a southward surface trans-
fer of mass from 10S to 20S despite the presence of two impor-
tant westward jets: the North Vanuatu Jet (centered around
13S) and the North Caledonia Jet (around 18S).
3.2. Minimal connection times and calendar of stranding events
The shortest times needed to complete the connections can pro-
vide insight into the trajectories that ﬁt best those of objects like
the plastic bottles we found on the beach of Ouvéa Island.
Individual fast trajectories can be superimposed on the contours
of the stream functions to check visually whether the fastest parti-
cles follow speciﬁc paths or stretches of routes common to a large
number of particles (see Fig. 5). Preferred stranding periods can be
studied by considering the smallest connection times and the lar-
gest transport intensities. This is done by ﬁrst partitioning the dataTable 2
Main characteristics of the 8 drifters found to cross (southward) the ocean
identiﬁcation number whereas the drifter label is used on Fig. 7 to identify each
Label Drifter ID Date at 11S
1 30471 10 June 2001, 06:00:00
2 41092 19 Nov. 2010, 18:00:00
3 2236921 31 Oct. 2003, 06:00:00
4 7711045 11 May 1989, 12:00:00
5 9217796 19 Aug. 1996, 00:00:00
6 9423540 31 May 1996, 00:00:00
7 9619652 20 Nov. 1999, 06:00:00
8 9816379 1 Sep. 2000, 18:00:00into 5-day classes representing the sequence of arrival dates at
Ouvéa Island. The shortest connection time of all the particles in
each class was then plotted against the arrival date. Next the
sum of the transport weights of the particles in each class was also
plotted against the arrival date. The resulting combined plots are
shown in Fig. 6 for the Solomon-Ouvéa connection.
Table 1 gives the minimal connection times obtained for all
three transfers under study. Given the geometry of the connec-
tions, it is not surprising that the fastest particle originates in the
Solomon Islands (with a journey slightly longer than 52 days).
The connections from Papua New Guinea and the Gulf of Papua
correspond to longer minimal times of about 77 and 86 days,
respectively, because they also include eastward displacements
in the northern Coral Sea and southern Solomon Sea.
Fig. 6 shows that the minimal time for the Solomon connection
is obtained for an arrival in late May 2011 (on day 145) at Ouvéa
Island indicating a departure from the Solomon Islands in early
April 2011. Other short connection periods can be seen, especially
at the end of August 2011 (61.4 days) and at the end of November
2011 (60.3 days). Note that the minimal connection time as a func-
tion of the day of arrival at Ouvéa Island has a phase nearly the
opposite of the phase of the transport intensity. This result sug-
gests that the variability of the circulation around Ouvéa Island is
a key factor in determining the stranding time. The arrivals at
Ouvéa occur in successive and irregularly spaced waves that inte-
grate the fastest particles. If the regional circulation becomes
weaker, then the transport intensity decreases and the ages of
the particles increase. This phenomenon is conﬁrmed by plots of
the minimal connection times for the transfers from the Gulf of
Papua and from Papua New Guinea (not shown): local minimal
connection times are found on the same days at Ouvéa Island
and the fastest connection time is also found in late May 2011.
The trajectories for the three fastest particles that travel from
the Solomon Islands and reach Ouvéa Island in May, August and
November 2011 are superimposed on the Lagrangian stream func-
tion in Fig. 5c. Unsurprisingly, the particles ﬁnd their way across
regions of tight contours of the Lagrangian stream function, which
means that the shortest route is among those pathways followed
by the greatest concentration of particles. The position of this path-
way at the entrance to the Coral Sea is consistent with the fact that
this region is singularly different from its western counterpart with
regard to the persistent presence of Lagrangian Coherent
Structures (LCS) as deﬁned by Maes et al. (2013). LCSs organize
the transport of the ﬂuid properties such that they increase the res-
idence time at sea of ﬂoating materials in contrast to more direct
pathways which reduce the time at sea.
3.3. Comparison with actual drifter trajectories
The availability of actual surface drifter trajectories in the Coral
Sea and Solomon Sea presented an opportunity to assess the
soundness of the meridional displacements calculated from thebox [155E–170E] [20S–11S]. The drifter ID refers to the AOML buoy
trajectory.
Date at 20S Transit
time (days)
26 Nov. 2001, 06:00:00 169.0
9 Apr. 2011, 18:00:00 141.0
14 Feb. 2004, 12:00:00 106.2
13 Oct. 1989, 00:06:00 154.8
26 Nov. 1996, 00:06:00 99.2
15 Aug. 1996, 00:00:00 76.0
2 Mar. 2000, 00:00:00 102.8
30 Oct. 2000, 18:00:00 59.2
Fig. 7. Trajectory details for the 8 drifters of the AOML database found to cross (southward) the ocean box [155E–170E] [20S–11S]. See Table 1 for more information about
these drifters. The diamond symbols sample the positions every 5 days (more precisely, at 00:00:00 and each time the Julian day modulo 5 evaluates to 0).
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Meteorological Laboratory (AOML) portal to retrieve the trajecto-
ries of the drifters present in our area of study over 1979–2015.
We then scanned the full set of positions and kept only the seg-
ments of trajectories that crossed the ocean box [155E–170E]
[20S–11S] in the meridional direction. Only 8 drifters satisﬁed
this condition, crossing it in the southward direction. The main
characteristics of these drifters are summarized in Table 2 and
their trajectories are shown in Fig. 7.
The number of available drifters was of course too small for a
deﬁnitive validation of the meridional pathways diagnosed from
the model between the Solomon Islands and Ouvéa Island, but
some qualitative comments are possible. The ﬁeld data conﬁrm
that such movements are not uncommon in the real ocean with
time scales that are consistent with the age statistics shown inFig. 6. The drifters labeled 2 and 8 deserve special attention
because the duration of their trajectories in the region was short;
they started near the Solomon Islands and they ended near land.
Drifter 2 passed south of the Vanuatu Islands in April 2011 and
eventually reached the Loyalty Islands a few weeks later in May
2011. A few months earlier, at the beginning of November 2010,
this drifter had been very close to the Solomon Islands at around
155E 8S. Drifter 8 failed to approach Ouvéa Island but got close
to the Chesterﬁeld Archipelago with a traveling time from the
southeastern tip of the Solomon Island (around 11S–162.5E)
shorter than 60 days, which is comparable to the fastest connec-
tion times inferred from the model used in this study. This result
gives some credence to the surface circulation simulated by the
model and to the diagnosed Lagrangian dispersion and pathways
determined with Ariane.
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The calculation of the kinetic energy of the NLOM velocity ﬁeld
shows that the Coral Sea (as elsewhere across the World’s ocean) is
dominated by small-scale dynamics. In this study, we used a
Lagrangian interpretation of a model output that includes subme-
soscale structures such as very small eddies, ﬁlaments and fronts.
This choice was suggested by an earlier study that showed that
transfer times in the surface layers of the ocean are highly sensitive
to the smallest details of the velocity ﬁeld (Blanke et al., 2012). In
addition to the calculations described in this paper we also exam-
ined the output of a global eddy-permitting ocean model experi-
ment run at coarser 1/4 horizontal resolution and driven by
realistic atmospheric forcing over 1958–2012 period. Although
the general organization of the transport ﬁeld (not shown) was
rather similar to that in Fig. 5, the minimal times needed for the
connections to complete were much larger, by a factor of 2 or
more. These results demonstrate the value of integral transfer
times diagnosed from the release and collection of ﬂoating markers
in high-resolution ocean models in making sense of the distribu-
tion of ﬂoating materials, whether the result of careless littering
or the result of a carefully controlled deployment of drifters for sci-
entiﬁc research.
The presence of plastics in the oceans and their impact on the
whole biosphere has as its root cause the massive human produc-
tion of single-use, disposable plastic items. This crisis will likely
remain a global environmental issue for several decades to come,
owing to the difﬁculty in establishing any kind of international reg-
ulation and enforcement, especially in remote and low population
regions (Gregory, 1999). The goal of this study was not to point a
ﬁnger at any likely source for the release of this litter. Rather,
our investigation shows that when the origins and pathways of
trash can be established, it represents valuable information that
can be used to test and, ultimately, improve our understanding
of ocean circulation. Our expectation is that such information is
central to solving scientiﬁc problems such as the dispersal of mar-
ine populations and species (including complex coral reef ecosys-
tems). It is in understanding their connectivity over long
distances, that we will be able to set up and to develop effective
conservation and management programs.
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